The Subscription Management app is the simple way to manage subscription invoices and payments on Customers in Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central. It enables you to easily create subscription-based invoices.

You can set up and manage subscriptions on your own. There is no need for consulting services.

Main features

The Subscription Management app has many features for managing subscriptions, but these are the features that are used the most:

- For a single subscription order, per customer account, you can set subscription schedules per line item, resource or G/L Account.

- Use the Bulk Action feature to easily create subscription invoices per "next invoice date".

- Customize the text on your subscription invoice line to fit your customers' requirements.

- Create deferral plans, dimensions, discounts and income recognition per line, as they are posted as individual lines.

We make subscription management simple yet powerful, starting at only $109.

Subscription Management is the efficient way to manage subscription-based invoicing.

Available from Microsoft AppStore

Read more at:

Abakion.com / Subscription Management